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a b s t r a c t

We report the annealing time-dependentmicrostructureemechanical properties relationship

of cold-rolled andannealedFee6Mn-0.05Ce3Ni-1.5Al (wt.%) steel, containingNi andAl to form

NiAl B2 precipitates. The microstructures of the investigated materials after cold-rolling and

intercritical annealing showamixtureof lathandequiaxedzonesconsistingof a triplexmatrix

phase (ferrite, austenite, and tempered martensite) with B2 precipitates. Recovery of the

deformed martensite in the cold-rolled microstructure during annealing resulted in the for-

mation of sub-boundaries and a continuous transition from partially-recrystallized tempered

martensite to recrystallized ferrite. The investigatedmaterials showed a decrease in strength

and an increase in ductility and strain-hardening rate with increasing annealing time. A

decrease in the fraction of tempered martensite, an increase in the fraction of recrystallized

ferrite/austenite grains, and enhanced transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) kinetics with

increasing annealing time led to enhancedductility and strainhardeningof thematerials. The

mixed presence of less stable equiaxed austenite and more stable lath austenite resulted in

sustained TRIP effect during tensile deformation and superior strain hardening capacity of the

specimen annealed for 24 h. This study provides a novel microstructure design solution for

mediumMnsteels, and further optimizationof the composition andprocessingwill lead to the

development of mediumMn steels with superior mechanical performance.

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Lightweighting of automotive steel is essential to ensure fuel

efficiency, environmental regulations, and passenger safety.

Advanced high-strength steel (AHSS) can be lightweighted by

using thinner sheets of ultrahigh-strength materials. Howev-

er, the strength-ductility trade-off generally makes ultrahigh-

strength materials less ductile. Medium Mn steels with

3e12 wt% Mn, a third-generation AHSS grade, have garnered
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significant research attention owing to their superior

strengtheductility balance [1].

The microstructure of mediumMn steels typically consists

of ultrafine ferrite and austenite after cold rolling and inter-

critical annealing [1]. Cold-rolled medium Mn steel generally

exhibits a deformed martensitic microstructure, but upon

intercritical annealing, the martensite partially reverses into

austenite, and the retained martensite recrystallizes into

ferrite [2]. Themechanical properties ofmediumMn steels are

largely dependent by the stability of austenite, which can be
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controlled by varying theMn and C concentrations in the steel

[3]. Tunable stability of the retained austenite controls the

activation of the transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) or

twinning-induced plasticity (TWIP) effects, leading to a supe-

rior strengtheductility balance [4,5]. Determining the optimal

intercritical annealing conditions is essential for controlling

the volume fraction and stability of austenite. The optimal

intercritical annealing temperature of medium Mn steels

has been reported to be slightly lower than the temperature

yielding the maximum volume fraction of retained

austenite at roomtemperature, leading to theabsenceofather-

mal martensite and a gradual TRIP effect upon tensile defor-

mation [2].

The yield strength (YS) of medium Mn steels can be

improved through precipitation strengthening [6e8]. Recently,

B2-phase-strengthened medium Mn steels [9e14] have been

reportedamong thevarious formsof precipitates. Theaddition

of Ni andAl to these steels led to the formation of nanoscale B2

intermetallic precipitates and enhanced YS of the materials.

While several previous studies [11e14] have reported the for-

mation of B2 precipitates in d-ferrite formed by Al alloying in

mediumMn steels, the precipitates were also formed in ferrite

and austenite ofmediumMnsteels [10,14]. The cold-rolled and

intercritically annealed Fe-7.2Mn-0.22C-3.1Al-2.9Ni (wt.%)

steel showed precipitation of 2e140 nm B2 particles at the

phaseboundariesand interiorsof ferriteandaustenite, and the

material exhibited a superior combination of mechanical

properties, i.e., a YS of 855MPa, ultimate tensile strength (UTS)

of 961MPa, and total elongation (TE) of 53% by combined effect

of precipitation strengthening and TRIP effect [10].

We designed a low-carbon medium Mn steel favorable for

weldability and reduced plastic instability characterized by

the PortevineLeChatelier (PLC) effect. MediumMn steels often

show partially recrystallizedmicrostructures after cold rolling

and intercritical annealing, which could enhance the YS of the

materials [15,16]. The present study combines partially

recrystallized microstructures and B2 precipitation strength-

ening to obtain superior mechanical properties of the inves-

tigated material after cold rolling and intercritical annealing.

We focused on elucidating the relationship between the

annealing time-dependent microstructures and the mechan-

ical properties of the cold-rolled and annealed materials.
2. Experimental

The chemical composition of the investigated material was

measured using inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis as

Fe-5.60Mn-0.047C-3.12Ni-1.49Al (wt.%). The ingot was pro-

duced by vacuum induction melting. Slabs produced from the

ingotswere solution-treated at 1200 �C for 2 h andhot-rolled to

a thickness of 3 mm. The hot-rolled specimens were further

cold-rolled to a thickness of 1.5 mm. The cold-rolledmaterials

were annealed at 620 �C for 1, 2, 5, 10, and 24 h, followed by

waterquenching.Herein, the cold-rolledmaterials annealedat

620 �C for 1, 2, 5, 10, and 24 h are referred to as IA620-1, IA620-2,

IA620-5, IA620-10, and IA620-24, respectively.
The phase analysis of the investigated materials was con-

ducted using X-ray diffraction (XRD; D-MaX/2500-PC, Rigaku) in

the 2q range of 30e100� with a Cu source at a scanning speed of

4�/min. Themicrostructureswere characterizedusing scanning

electron microscopy (SEM; MIRA3, TESCAN), electron back-

scatter diffraction (EBSD), and transmission electron micro-

scopy (TEM). The samples for XRD, SEM, and EBSD analyses

were electropolished (20 V, 15 �C) in amixture of 90% acetic acid

and 10% perchloric acid. The local chemical composition of the

material was investigated using SEMwith energy-dispersive X-

ray spectroscopy (EDS). The EBSD patternswere recorded using

an EDAX TSL detector attached to a TESCAN Mira 3 SEM oper-

atedat15e18kV.Thestepsizeof theEBSDscanswas25nm.The

OIM analysis software was used to analyze EBSD data. TEM

characterization was performed using a JEOL JEM-2100F in-

strumentequippedwithanEDSdetectorandoperatedat200kV.

The TEM specimens were prepared using a focused ion beam

(FIB) in a field-emission SEM (FEI Scios) and also prepared as

3 mm diameter disks, which were mechanically polished to a

thickness of less than 80 mm and thinned by an electrolytic

double-jet technique at �30 �C. Amixture of 5% perchloric acid

and 95% ethanol was used as the electrolyte. Bright-field (BF)

images, high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) images, and diffraction

patterns (DPs) were acquired for the TEM characterization.

Tensile tests were conducted at room temperature using a

universal testingmachine (MINOS-100, MTDI) at a strain rate of

10�3 s�1. ASTM E8 sub-size tensile specimens with gauge di-

mensions of 25 � 6 � 1.5 mm were prepared with the long axis

aligned with the rolling direction.
3. Results

3.1. Intercritical annealing temperature-dependent
volume fraction of austenite

The volume fraction of austenite changes depending on the

annealing temperature. Fig. 1 shows the intercritical anneal-

ing temperature-dependent austenite volume fraction for the

annealing time of 1 h. The austenite volume fraction increases

with increasing annealing temperature up to 640 �C and then

decreases when the intercritical annealing temperature ex-

ceeds 640 �C. The annealing temperature producing the

maximum austenite fraction is 640 �C, with an austenite vol-

ume fraction of 28%. The decrease in austenite volume frac-

tion for annealing temperatures higher than 640 �C resulted

from the transformation from austenite to martensite upon

cooling. The sample annealed at 700 �C contains an austenite

volume fraction of less than 5%, indicating that most

austenite grains were transformed to martensite. The optimal

intercritical annealing temperature leading to the highest

strengtheductility balance of medium Mn steels has been

reported to be slightly lower than the temperature with the

maximum austenite fraction [2]. Thus, we selected an

annealing temperature of 620 �C, which is slightly lower than

the annealing temperature with the maximum austenite

fraction (640 �C).

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.09.299
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Fig. 1 e Variation in the austenite volume fraction after

intercritical annealing at various temperatures for 1 h. The

annealing temperature of 640 �C yields the maximum

austenite volume fraction of 28%.
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3.2. Annealing time-dependent microstructures

The SEM micrographs of specimens after intercritical

annealing at 620 �C for various durations are shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2 e SEM microstructural evolution of (a) the cold-rolled ma

microstructure shows a mixture of lath and equiaxed zones. Th

austenite, and ferrite, respectively. The annealedmaterials show

the SEM micrographs show the nanoscale precipitates as a whit

matrix.
In the SEM micrographs, the red, green, and sky-blue arrows

represent martensite, austenite, and ferrite, respectively. The

cold-rolled steel contains deformed martensite and a small

amount of lath-shaped retained austenite (Fig. 2(a)). Whereas

the cold-rolled material mainly shows a lath-shaped micro-

structure (Fig. 2(a2)), the annealed materials exhibit a mixture

of lath zone consisting of tempered martensite and lath

austenite (Fig. 2(b2)e(d2)) and equiaxed zones consisting of

equiaxed ferrite, equiaxed austenite, and tempered

martensite (Fig. 2(b3)e(d3)). With increasing annealing time,

the lath zone and the equiaxed zone tend to decrease and

increase, respectively. The lath austenite could be reverse-

transformed from the deformed martensite during the re-

covery process (Fig. 2(b2)e(d2)) [17]. Recrystallization of

deformed martensite could lead to the nucleation of fine

equiaxed ferrite and austenite [18]; thus, the equiaxed zone

increases with increasing annealing time (Fig. 2(b3)e(d3)). All

the SEM micrographs show nanoscale precipitates as a white

contrast, and these are mostly present in the tempered

martensitic phase.

The elemental concentration distribution was investigated

by the SEM-EDS analysis of the lath and equiaxed zones of

specimens IA620-10 and IA620-24 (Fig. 3). The EDS line scan

was conducted along the yellow lines, and the plots of Mn, Ni,

and Al concentrations depending on the location are overlaid

on the SEM micrographs. For all the investigated conditions,

austenite exhibits higher Mn and Ni contents and a lower Al

content than the surrounding ferrite/tempered martensite.
terial, (b) IA620-1, (c) IA620-10, and (d) IA620-24. The

e red, green, and sky-blue arrows represent martensite,

a mixture of lath (a2)e(d2) and equiaxed (b3)e(d3) zones. All

e contrast, and these are mostly present in the martensitic
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Fig. 3 e Elemental concentration distributions obtained using SEM-EDS analysis for the lath and equiaxed zones of

specimens IA620-10 and IA620-24. The EDS line scan is conducted along the yellow line, and the plots of the Mn, Ni, and Al

concentrations depending on the location are overlaid on the SEMmicrographs. Austenite shows higher Mn and Ni contents

and a lower Al content than the surrounding ferrite/tempered martensite. The Mn concentration range is 8e12 wt%, Ni

concentration range is 4e6 wt%, and Al concentration is less than 1.5 wt%.

Table 1 e Quantitative concentration distributions of Mn,
Ni, and Al in the recrystallized equiaxed ferrite and
austenite of specimens IA620-10 and IA620-24, as
measured by SEM-EDS analysis.

Concentration (wt.%) Phase Mn Ni Al

IA620-10 a 5.87 ± 2 3.22 ± 1 1.74 ± 2

g 9.70 ± 1 4.51 ± 4 1.45 ± 2

IA620-24 a 4.76 ±3 2.77 ± 3 1.85 ± 3

g 9.30 ± 1 4.16 ± 2 1.43 ± 1

j o u r n a l o f ma t e r i a l s r e s e a r c h a nd t e c h no l o g y 2 0 2 3 ; 2 7 : 9 0 5e9 1 9908
The Mn concentration range is 8e12 wt%, the Ni concentra-

tion range is 4e6 wt.%, and the Al concentration is less than

1.5 wt%.

More quantitative concentration distributions of Mn, Ni,

and Al in the recrystallized equiaxed ferrite and austenite of

specimens IA620-10 and IA620-24 are listed in Table 1. More

than 40 points for each condition were investigated through

point analysis of the SEM-EDS. Austenite exhibits higher Mn

and Ni contents and a lower Al content than ferrite. Specimen

IA620-24 shows a slightly lower Mn content than that of

specimen IA620-10, probably because of the higher austenite

volume fraction of the former specimen.

Fig. 4 shows the EBSD analysis of the annealed materials.

The EBSD phase maps (Fig. 4(a1)e(e1)) show the distribution of

the austenite grains, indicating their increase in both size and

fraction. The grain orientation spread (GOS)maps of the body-

centered cubic (BCC) phase (Fig. 4(a2)e(e2)) were used to

distinguish the recrystallized grains from the partially recrys-

tallized grains. Deformation of thematerial leads to distortion
of the grains and a high GOS value, whereas recrystallized

grainsexhibit a lowGOSvalueof close to zero [19]. The reported

threshold GOS values distinguishing recrystallized and

deformedgrains range from1 to 2� [20,21]. In thepresent study,

grains with a GOS value of less than 2� (blue) and those with a

GOS value of greater than 2� (red) are considered recrystallized

and partially recrystallized grains, respectively. The presence

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.09.299
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of prior austenite grains formed during homogenization and

hot rolling is evidenced by the partially-recrystallized regions

exhibiting the same orientation in the inverse pole figure (IPF)

maps (Fig. 4(a3)e(e3)). Fig. 4(f) shows the annealing time-

dependent average grain size and volume fraction of

austenite, asdeterminedby theEBSDanalysis.With increasing

annealing time, the grain size and volume fraction of austenite
Fig. 4 e EBSD analysis of the annealed materials. (a1)e(e1) EBSD

austenite grains (green), indicating their increase in both size a

the BCC phase showing the recrystallized (blue, GOS <2�) and pa

pole figure (IPF) maps showing the presence of prior austenite

exhibiting the same orientation. (f) Annealing time-dependent

determined by EBSD analysis. (g) BCC GOS map of the specimen

misorientation. The green and yellow lines represent the low-a

2e15� and high-angle boundaries with misorientation angles h
increase owing to an increased degree of recrystallization and

grain growth. The distribution of boundary misorientation is

shown in the BCCGOSmapof the specimen IA620-24 (Fig. 4(g)).

The greenandyellow lines represent the low-angle boundaries

with misorientation angles in the range of 2e15� and high-

angle boundaries with misorientation angles higher than 15�,
respectively. The recrystallized grains (blue) tend to be
phase maps showing the distribution of the equiaxed

nd fraction. (a2)e(e2) Gain orientation spread (GOS) maps of

rtially recrystallized grains (red, GOS >2�). (a3)e(e3) Inverse
grains formed during homogenization and hot rolling,

average grain size and volume fraction of austenite, as

IA620-24, showing the distribution of boundary

ngle boundaries with misorientation angles in the range of

igher than 15�, respectively.
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surrounded by high-angle grain boundaries, whereas a high

density of low-angle boundaries is present in the partially-

recrystallized grains, indicating a continuous transition from

partially-recrystallized tempered martensite to recrystallized

ferrite.

The direct evidence of the recovery process is provided by

TEM analysis of specimens IA620-10 and IA620-24 (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5(a) shows a tempered martensite grain exhibiting the re-

coveryprocessof specimen IA600-10. Regions (1) and (2) showa

BCC structure with a slight misorientation of 4.0� with respect

to the [001] zone axis, as determined from the overlaid DP ob-

tained from regions (1) and (2) divided by the sub-boundary

consisting of dislocations (yellow arrows). A similar feature is

also observed for specimen IA600-24 (Fig. 5(b)). The grain

showsdislocation structures and a sub-boundary consisting of

a high density of dislocations (yellow arrows). Regions (1) and

(2) show a BCC structure with a slight misorientation of 1.6�

with respect to the [110] zone axis, as determined from the

overlaid DP obtained from regions (1) and (2) divided by the

sub-boundary. Interestingly, the right side of the sub-

boundary shows parallel long dislocations on the {112} trace,

indicating dislocations present on the {112} slip plane.

Detailed TEM characterization of the lath zone and equi-

axed zone was conducted for specimen IA620-24 (Fig. 6). The

overview image of the lath zone (Fig. 6(a1)) shows a high defect

density. The zoomed-in image obtained from the red box in

Fig. 6(a1) and the DPs obtained from the dashed circles 1e4

(Fig. 6(a2)) show a mixed presence of the BCC tempered

martensite and the face-centered cubic (FCC) lath austenite.

The tempered martensite grains are characterized by the

frequent presence of dislocations and precipitates. Fig. 6(b)

shows the overview image of the equiaxed zone and the DPs

obtained from the dashed circles 1e6, confirming a mixed
Fig. 5 e TEM analysis of specimens IA620-10 and IA620-24. (a) Te

specimen IA620-10. Regions (1) and (2) show a BCC structure w

zone axis, as determined from the overlaid DP obtained from re

yellow arrows. The sub-boundary consists of a high density of d

martensite grain exhibiting the recovery process of specimen IA

boundary consisting of a high density of dislocations, as indica

structure with a slight misorientation of 1.6� with respect to th

obtained from regions (1) and (2) across the sub-boundary indic

boundary shows parallel long dislocations present on the {112}
presence of the BCC ferrite/tempered martensite and the FCC

austenite. The defect density is low in the equiaxed zone. The

representative precipitates are indicated by the yellow arrows.

3.2. B2 precipitation behavior

An overview of the distribution of the precipitates is shown in

the SEM micrograph of specimen IA620-24 (Fig. 7(a1)). The

zoomed-in image (Fig. 7(a2)) of the yellow dashed box in

Fig. 7(a1) shows a higher density of precipitates in the

tempered martensite than in the recrystallized ferrite/

austenite grains. The precipitates in the phase/grain bound-

aries (yellow arrows) are coarser than those in the grain

interior. TEM analysis was conducted for specimen IA600-24

to characterize the observed precipitates in detail. Fig. 7(b)

provides the BF TEM image of the 5% deformed specimen

IA620e24, showing the presence of the B2 precipitates located

at the interior of a BCC matrix. The DP obtained from the

dashed circle in the image shows a similar BCC pattern of the

[111] zone axis with a slightly different magnitude of diffrac-

tion vectors, owing to the similar crystal structure of the B2

precipitates and BCC matrix. The B2 phase shows smaller

{110} spacing in the reciprocal lattice than the BCC matrix,

indicating a larger lattice parameter of the former, which is

consistent with a previous study [22]. Fig. 7(c) presents the HR-

TEM image showing a B2 particle in the BCC matrix. The

zoomed-in image obtained from the blue and yellow boxes

and the corresponding fast Fourier transformation (FFT) pat-

terns confirm the similar atomic arrangement of the BCC

structure for both regions. The measured {110} interplanar

spacing of the matrix and the particle is 0.236 nm and

0.244 nm, respectively, confirming the larger lattice parameter

of the B2 phase than the BCC matrix. Scanning transmission
mperedmartensite grain exhibiting the recovery process of

ith a slight misorientation of 4.0� with respect to the [001]

gions (1) and (2) across the sub-boundary indicated by the

islocations, as indicated by the yellow arrows. (b) Tempered

620-24. The grain shows dislocation structures and a sub-

ted by the yellow arrow. Regions (1) and (2) show a BCC

e [110] zone axis, as determined from the overlaid DP

ated by the yellow arrows. The right side of the sub-

trace, indicating dislocations on the {112} slip plane.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.09.299
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Fig. 6 e TEM analysis of specimens IA620-24. (a1) Overview image of the lath zone showing a high defect density.

(a2) Zoomed-in image obtained from the red box in (a1) and the DPs obtained from the dashed circles 1e4, showing a mixed

presence of the BCC tempered martensite and the FCC lath austenite. (b) Overview image of the equiaxed zone and the DPs

obtained from the dashed circles 1e6, confirming a mixed presence of the BCC ferrite/tempered martensite and the FCC

austenite. The representative precipitates are indicated by the yellow arrows.
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electron microscopy (STEM)-EDS analysis was performed to

investigate the elemental distribution of specimen IA620-24

(Fig. 7(d)). The EDS elemental maps show the area consisting

of the Mn-enriched and the Mn-depleted area. The Mn-

enriched and the Mn-depleted areas are expected to be an

austenite grain and a ferrite/martensite grain, respectively. In

the ferrite/martensite grain, Ni-rich particles are observed

(indicated by the yellow arrows).

3.4. Annealing-time dependent mechanical properties
and TRIP effect

The annealing time-dependent mechanical properties of the

annealed specimens are shown in Fig. 8. The engineering

stressestrain curves of the investigated materials show a

decrease in strength and an increase in ductility with

increasing annealing time (Fig. 8(a)). Specimen IA620-10

shows a YS of 746 MPa, UTS of 904 MPa, and TE of 17.7%,
whereas specimen IA620-24 shows a YS of 692 MPa, UTS of

848 MPa, and TE of 24.5%. Fig. 8(b) compares the strain-

hardening rate curves of the investigated steels. The strain-

hardening rate increases with increasing annealing time;

thus, specimen IA620-24 exhibits a higher strain-hardening

rate than specimen IA620-10. The tensile properties of the

investigated materials are summarized in Table 2.

XRD and EBSD analyses were conducted to investigate the

TRIP effect (Fig. 9). Fig. 9(a) shows the volume fraction of

retained austenite before and after tensile deformation under

different annealing conditions. The TRIP effect leads to a

decrease in the austenite fraction after tensile deformation

under all annealing conditions. The volume fraction of

austenite transformed to martensite is estimated from the

ratio between the austenite fraction transformed to

martensite in the fractured condition and the initial austenite

fraction in the as-annealed condition (Fig. 9(b)). The volume

fraction of austenite transformed to martensite increases

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.09.299
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with increasing annealing time. The fractured IA620-24 sam-

ple shows almost no retained austenite, indicating that most

of the austenite grains present in the annealedmicrostructure

were transformed to martensite. EBSD analysis was con-

ducted for the annealed, 5% deformed, and 10% deformed

IA620-10 and IA620-24 specimens. The EBSD phase maps of

IA620-10 (Fig. 9(c1)e(c3)) and IA620-24 (Fig. 9(d1)e(d3)) confirma
Fig. 7 e SEM/TEM characterization of the precipitates in specim

distribution of precipitates in the IA620-24 sample. (a2) Zoomed-

density of precipitates in the tempered martensite than in the re

phase/grain boundaries (yellow arrows) are coarser than those i

the 5% deformed specimen IA620e24, confirming the presence o

The DP shows a similar BCC pattern of the [111] zone axis with a

the similar crystal structure of the B2 precipitates and BCC mat

matrix. The zoomed-in image obtained from the blue (matrix) an

transformation (FFT) patterns confirm the similar atomic arrang

elemental maps showing the area consisting of an austenite gr

(the Mn depleted area). In the ferrite/martensite grain, Ni-rich p
continuous decrease in the austenite volume fraction with

increasing strain owing to the TRIP effect.

3.5. Deformation mechanisms

TEM analysis was conducted for the 5% deformed IA620-24

specimen to investigate the various deformation mechanisms
en IA620-24. (a1) SEM image showing an overview of the

in image of the yellow dashed box in (a1) showing a higher

crystallized ferrite/austenite grains. The precipitates in the

n the grain interior. (b) BF TEM image and DP obtained from

f the B2 precipitates located at the interior of a BCC matrix.

slightly different magnitude of diffraction vectors, owing to

rix. (c) HR-TEM image showing a B2 particle in the BCC

d yellow (particle) boxes and the corresponding fast Fourier

ement of the BCC structure for both regions. (d) STEM-EDS

ain (the Mn enriched area) and a ferrite/martensite grain

articles are observed (indicated by the yellow arrows).
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Fig. 8 e Annealing time-dependent mechanical properties of the investigated materials. (a) Engineering stressestrain

curves, showing a decrease in strength and an increase in ductility with increasing annealing time. (b) Strain hardening rate

curves of the investigated steels. The strain hardening rate increases with increasing annealing time.
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operative in the equiaxed austenite grains (Fig. 10(a)-(c)). The

grain in Fig. 10(a) shows a high density of thin plates present

parallel to the ð111Þ plane, and the streak in the corresponding

DP suggests that the thin plates correspond to stacking faults.

The grain in Fig. 10(b) also shows a high density of thin plates

present parallel to the ð111Þ plane, and the corresponding DP

confirms that the plates correspond to the hexagonal close-

packed (HCP) ε-martensite, which grows by the motion of

Shockley partial dislocations on every second {111} plane [23].

At the intersection of the plate-type defects in the austenite

grain in Fig. 10(c), the presence of a0 martensite was confirmed.

Deformation mechanisms operative in the lath austenite

grains of the 5% deformed IA620-24 specimen were also

investigated by TEM (Fig. 10(d)e(e)). The lath austenite grain in

Fig. 10(d) shows the high defect density and the corresponding

DP shows the single FCC pattern without the occurrence of

phase transformation. The lath austenite grain in Fig. 10(e)

shows parallel plate-type defects and the corresponding DP

confirms that they are deformation twins. Purple circles

indicate diffraction spots corresponding to the deformation

twin.

Deformation mechanisms of the tempered martensite

/ferrite in the 5% deformed IA620-24 specimen were also

investigated by TEM analysis (Fig. 11). Complex dislocation
Table 2 e Summary of the tensile properties of the investigate

Annealing
time (h)

YS (MPa) UTS (MPa)

C.R 1236 ± 7 1313 ± 3

IA620-1 912 ± 8 1026 ± 5

IA620-2 895 ± 6 1013 ± 2

IA620-5 848 ± 6 986 ± 5

IA620-10 746 ± 7 904 ± 6

IA620-24 692 ± 7 848 ± 7
arrangement is present in the tempered martensite grain in

Fig. 11(a), indicating that dislocation multiplication is the main

deformation mechanism of the tempered martensite. The in-

teractions between dislocations and B2 particles, which

contribute to precipitation strengthening, are observed in the

ferrite/martensite grain in Fig. 11(b).

3.6. Damage and fracture characteristics

The damage behavior of specimen IA620-24 was investigated

based on SEM analysis of the fractured microstructure. Voids

or cracks are observed in the lath zone (Fig. 12(a)) and equiaxed

zone (Fig. 12(b)). Both regions show the tempered martensite

grains decorated with a high density of white B2 particles. The

voids or cracks indicated by the yellow arrows are associated

with the austenite/martensite phase boundaries. Voids or

cracks present near the B2 particles are indicated by red ar-

rows; however, their size remains small compared to the voids

or cracks near the phase boundaries. This indicates the supe-

rior damage resistance of the fine B2 precipitates.

Fractographyanalysiswasconducted forall the investigated

materials (Fig. 13). Fig. 13(a1)e(f1) provide an overview of the

fracture surfaces of the investigated materials. All the investi-

gatedmaterials exhibit amixture of ductile (Fig. 13(a2)e(f2)) and
d materials. (UE: uniform elongation).

UE (%) TE (%) UTS � TE
(MPa;%)

1.8 ± 0.5 6.1 ± 1 8009

5.0 ± 0.1 11.7 ± 0.5 12,004

7.5 ± 0.5 13.9 ± 0.1 14,080

9.0 ± 0.4 15.6 ± 0.8 15,411

14 ± 3 17.7 ± 3 16,000

16.3 ± 1 24.5 ± 1 20,776
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Fig. 9 e (a) Volume fractions of retained austenite before and after tensile deformation for different annealing conditions.

The TRIP effect leads to a decrease in the austenite fraction after tensile deformation for all annealing conditions. (b) Volume

fraction of austenite transformed to martensite, estimated from the ratio between the austenite fraction transformed to

martensite for the fractured condition and the initial austenite fraction for the as-annealed condition. The volume fraction of

austenite transformed to martensite increases with increasing annealing time. (ced) EBSD analysis of the annealed, 5%

deformed, and 10% deformed IA620-10 and IA620-24 specimens. The EBSD phase maps of (c1)e(c3) IA620-10 and (d1)e(d3)

IA620-24 show a continuous decrease in the austenite volume fraction with increasing strain owing to the TRIP effect.
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brittle zones (Fig. 13(a3)e(f3)). With increasing annealing time,

the fractionof theductilezones increases from20%for thecold-

rolled sample to 65% for specimen IA620-24, with a simulta-

neous decrease in the fraction of the brittle zones. The ductile

zones are characterized by dimples, whereas the brittle zones
show characteristics of cleavage and intergranular fracture.

The change in fracture mechanism from brittle-dominant to

ductile-dominant could be associated with a higher degree of

recovery of tempered martensite and the formation of recrys-

tallized ferrite/austenite grains.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.09.299
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Fig. 10 e TEM analysis conducted for the 5% deformed IA620-24 specimen for (aec) the equiaxed and (dee) lath austenite

grains. The equiaxed austenite grain in (a), (b), and (c) show stacking faults, ε-martensite, and a0 martensite, respectively.

The lath austenite grain in (d) and (e) show high defect density without evidence of phase transformation and deformation

twins, respectively.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Annealing time-dependent microstructure evolution

Themicrostructural evolution of the cold-rolledmaterial with

increasing annealing time is shown in Fig. 2. The cold-rolled

and annealed microstructures show a mixture of lath zone

consisting of tempered martensite and lath austenite and

equiaxed zone consisting of equiaxed ferrite/austenite and
Fig. 11 e TEM analysis conducted for the 5% deformed IA620-24

(a) Complex dislocation arrangement in the tempered martens

particles in the ferrite/martensite grain.
retained tempered martensite. With increasing annealing

time, the fraction of the lath zone decreases and that of the

equiaxed zone increases, leading to an increase in the fraction

of recrystallized ferrite/austenite and a decrease in the frac-

tion of tempered martensite (Fig. 4). The mixed presence of

the lath and equiaxed zones could originate from different

degrees of local deformation in the cold-rolledmicrostructure.

A high level of local deformation, i.e., higher stored energy, in

the cold-rolled microstructure can result in high recrystalli-

zation kinetics, thus producing an equiaxed zone containing
specimen for the tempered martensite/ferrite grains.

ite grain and (b) interactions between dislocations and B2

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.09.299
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Fig. 12 e SEM analysis of the fractured microstructure. Voids or cracks are observed in the (a) lath zone and (b) equiaxed

zone. For both regions, the areas decorated with a high density of white B2 particles correspond to tempered martensite

grains. Voids or cracks indicated by the yellow arrows are associated with the austenite/martensite phase boundaries.

Voids or cracks present near the B2 particles are indicated by red arrows.
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recrystallized equiaxed ferrite/austenite grains. In contrast, a

low level of local deformation can lead to sluggish recrystal-

lization kinetics and the partially-recrystallized microstruc-

ture of the lath zone.

The deformed martensite in the cold-rolled microstructure

undergoes recovery during annealing. The recovered

martensite contains a lower dislocation density than the cold-

rolled deformed martensite [24]. The high strain energy in the

cold-rolleddeformedmartensitewith ahighdislocationdensity

can be reduced by the rearrangement of dislocations during

recovery, resulting in the formation of sub-grains [25]. The sub-

grains are characterized by the presence of low-angle sub-

boundaries formed by the rearrangement of dislocations [25].

Such sub-boundaries consist of a high density of dislocations

accommodating a misorientation between neighboring sub-

grains (Fig. 5(a) and (b)).
Fig. 13 e Fractography analysis of the fractured materials. (a1)e(

All the investigated materials exhibit a mixture of (a2)e(f2) ductil

the brittle zones decrease, and the ductile zones increase. The

brittle zones show cleavages and characteristics of intergranula
During the annealing of deformed medium Mn steels, the

austenite phase has been reported to nucleate from Mn-

decorated linear and planar defects [24,26]. Benzing et al. [24]

reported the formation of two types of austenite morphology,

i.e., equiaxed and rod/plate (lath)-type, during the annealing of

deformed martensitic medium Mn steel. The equiaxed and

lath austenite grains were nucleated at high-angle boundaries

and lath/block boundaries, respectively [24,27e29]. The equi-

axed ferrite grains were suggested to be formed by recovery-

based recrystallization rather than true recrystallization

involving nucleation and growth stages with the formation of

high-angle grain boundaries [24]. Fig. 6(b) shows a low dislo-

cation density equiaxed grain in region (2), which can be

classified as ferrite, surrounded by the partially-recrystallized

coarse grain with a relatively high dislocation density, which

is expected to be tempered martensite. Thus, ferrite grains are
f1) Overview fracture surfaces of the investigated materials.

e and (a3)e(f3) brittle zones. With increasing annealing time,

ductile zones are characterized by dimples, whereas the

r fracture.
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expected to be formed by a decrease in dislocation density

during the recovery of martensite (Fig. 5). The EBSD analysis

(Fig. 4(g)) further supports a continuous transition from

partially-recrystallized tempered martensite to recrystallized

ferrite by the recovery process.

B2 precipitates are present in the deformed martensite

of the cold-rolled material; these are expected to form

during the hot-rolling process (Fig. 2(a)). The crystal structure

of the B2 precipitates is almost same as that of the BCC ferrite/

martensite phase, resulting in a low lattice misfit, decreased

nucleation barrier, and the formation of highly dispersed,

fully coherent nanoscale precipitates [22]. Thus, the present

study also shows a higher density of B2 precipitates in the

BCC ferrite/martensite phase than in the FCC austenite phase

(Figs. 2 and 7). Coarse precipitates are mostly present near the

ferrite/austenite grain/phase boundaries possibly owing to

higher diffusivity at grain/phase boundaries (Fig. 2) [22,30].

Fig. S1 compares microstructures of specimens IA620-1 and

IA620-24, showing formation and growth of some B2 particles

at ferrite/austenite grain/phase boundaries during inter-

critical annealing.

4.2. Microstructures-mechanical properties relationship

With increasing annealing time, the investigated materials

exhibit a decrease in YS (Fig. 8(a)) owing to a decrease in

dislocation density and grain growth. With increasing

annealing time, the dislocation density decreases owing to the

recovery of martensite and the formation of recrystallized

ferrite/austenite grains (Figs. 4 and 5), and the grain size of the

recrystallized ferrite/austenite grains tends to increase,

thereby leading to a decrease in grain size strengthening. Both

factors lead to a decrease in YS with increasing annealing

time. The role of precipitation hardening in the YS could not

be precisely investigated owing to the difficulty in quantitative

analysis of the nanoscale B2 precipitates. Therefore, the de-

creases in dislocation strengthening and grain size strength-

ening are expected to play significant roles in the decrease in

YS with increasing annealing time.

The ductility and strain-hardening rate increase with

increasing annealing time (Fig. 8(b)). Strain hardening of ma-

terials is governed by dislocation strengthening, which origi-

nated from the multiplication of dislocations and their

interactions. When the initial dislocation density is low,

multiplication of dislocations is much easier. Recrystallized

ferrite and austenite grains with a low initial dislocation

density could exhibit enhanced dislocation multiplication

during deformation compared to tempered martensite with a

high initial dislocation density. With increasing annealing

time, the degree of recrystallization continuously increases in

the microstructure, resulting in a decrease in a dislocation

density after annealing, enhanced dislocation multiplication

and strain hardening during deformation.

The TRIP effect also significantly affects the strain-

hardening behavior of the investigated materials. The

decrease in the mechanical stability of austenite with

increasing annealing time is related to the decrease in the

content of austenite-stabilizing elements such as Mn and Ni

(Table 1) present in austenite and the grain growth of

austenite (Fig. 4(f)). Thus, a large fraction of recrystallized
grains and high TRIP kinetics can lead to the observed large

strain-hardening rate and ductility for IA620-24. In the

deformed IA620-24 specimen (Fig. 10), the equiaxed austenite

grains exhibit various deformation mechanisms such as the

formation of stacking faults, ε-martensite, a0 martensite,

whereas the lath austenite grains exhibit dislocations without

phase transformation and deformation twinning. This in-

dicates higher mechanical stability of lath austenite grains

than that of equiaxed austenite grains [31,32]. The mixed

presence of less stable equiaxed austenite and more stable

lath austenite could lead to sustained TRIP effect during ten-

sile deformation and superior strain hardening capacity of

IA620-24.

The complex microstructures of the investigated materials

showing a mixture of lath and equiaxed zones consist of a

triplex matrix phase (ferrite, austenite, and tempered

martensite) with B2 precipitates. Utilizing the hierarchical

microstructural features and optimizing the annealing con-

ditions can provide a superior balance between YS, UTS, TE,

and damage tolerance, as evidenced by the absence of

microcracks or the presence of very fine cracks near the B2

precipitates. The tensile properties of the specimen IA620-24

were compared with other B2-containing medium Mn steels

processed by intercritical annealing [13,14,33e35], showing a

similar strength-ductility balance with other steels (Fig. S2).

The present study provides a novel microstructure design

solution for medium Mn steels, and further optimization of

the composition and processing will lead to the development

of medium Mn steels with superior mechanical performance.
5. Conclusions

The present study reported the annealing time-dependent

microstructureemechanical properties relationship of cold-

rolled and annealed Fee6Mn-0.05Ce3Ni-1.5Al (wt.%) steel,

containing Ni and Al to form NiAl B2 precipitates. The con-

clusions drawn from the present study are as follows:

(a) The cold-rolled and annealed microstructure showed a

mixture of lath and equiaxed zones. The lath zone

consisted of tempered martensite and lath austenite,

whereas the equiaxed zone consisted of tempered

martensite and equiaxed ferrite/austenite. With

increasing annealing time, the fraction of recrystallized

ferrite/austenite increased and the fraction of tempered

martensite decreased.

(b) B2 precipitates were present in the deformedmartensite

of the cold-rolled material; these precipitates are ex-

pected to be formed during the hot-rolling process. A

higher density of B2 precipitates was observed in the

BCC ferrite/martensite phase than in the FCC austenite

phase. Coarse precipitates were mostly present near the

ferrite/austenite grain boundaries.

(c) Deformed martensite in the cold-rolled microstructure

experienced recovery during annealing, leading to the

formation of sub-boundaries. These sub-boundaries

contained a high density of dislocations accommoda-

ting a small misorientation between neighboring sub-

grains. The recovery process could lead to a contin-
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uous transition from partially-recrystallized tempered

martensite to recrystallized ferrite.

(d) The investigated materials showed a decrease in

strength and an increase in ductility and strain-

hardening rate with increasing annealing time. The

decrease in the YS of the investigated materials with

increasing annealing time attributed to decreases in the

dislocation density and grain growth. A decrease in the

fraction of tempered martensite, an increase in the

fraction of recrystallized ferrite/austenite grains, and

enhanced TRIP kinetics with increasing annealing time

could lead to enhanced ductility and strain hardening of

the materials. The mixed presence of less stable equi-

axed austenite and more stable lath austenite could

lead to sustained TRIP effect during tensile deformation

and superior strain hardening capacity of IA620-24.
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